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Proprosed question to Lt. Day from the DPD...---------- Forwarded message ----------Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 

15:14:23 -0600From: Richard Bartholomew <bart@admin.inetport.com>To: Rick Nelson 

<rnelson@connect.reach.net>Cc: jfk-conspiracy@kendaco.telebyte.netSubject: Re: The "Rifle"If a researcher 

does manage to contact Lt. Day and talk to him, please askhim to also explain exactly where, and in what 

condition, the alleged CE575Mannlicher ammunition clip was found. Was it found on the sixth floor atall? 

Lattimer asked him about this in 1968 and got no answer. Posner askeda non-question about it and got a non-

answer. The Report cites Day andFritz to support their claim that it was "contained...in the rifle" (p.555), but 

neither mentioned the clip in their testimony. If so, was it bent(the HSCA's claim for why it was stuck)? DPD 

crime lab photos show it wasnot bent. The 32-year silence about the clip has been deafening andsomebody's 

lying!At 10:43 AM, 05/31/96, Rick Nelson wrote:>The officer who is carrying the Rifle to the car in this film 

footage aired>on CBS>appears to be DPD Lieutenant J.C. Day. This officer is wearing a bow tie>and so was Day 

on November 22/63. You may recall it was Day (wearing a bow>tie)who was proudly displaying the alledged 

murder weapon over his head at>City Hall for reporters. The officer carrying the rifle to the car is also>wearing 

a bow tie. Both Day & the man carrying the rifle to the car wear>glasses. This is important because it was Day 

who told the Warren>Commission that he personally took the rifle found on the 6th Floor to City>Hall. The 

question is; if that's Oswald's rifle why doesn't it appear to>have a scope? I have never heard anyone say that 

Day removed the scope of>the Mannlicher-Carcano before leaving the depository with it.>>Is Day still alive? 

At least he was when CBS interviewed him for the 30th>anniversary. Perhaps one of our Dallas researchers 

could call him up and ask>for an explanation?>>Rick========================================"There is 

no worse lie than a truth misunderstood by those who hear it."---William James, 1902Visit Bartholomew 

Studio Editorial Cartoon Syndicate athttp://www.inetport.com/~bart/
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